The production of halophilic thermostable protease by Haloferax lucentensis VKMM 007 was optimized using a statistical approach. In accordance with factorial design, soluble starch, gelatin, KCl and MgSO 4 were selected among 27 variables tested. Next, a second-order quadratic model was estimated and optimal medium concentrations were determined based on quadratic regression equation generated by model. These were 5.14 g L -1 of KCl, 6.57 g L -1 of MgSO 4 , 9.05 g L -1 of gelatin and 5.27 g L -1 of soluble starch in high salts media supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) of beef extract and peptone, respectively. In these optimal conditions, the obtained protease concentration of 6.80 U mL -1 was in agreement with the predicted protease concentration and was further improved to 7.02 U mL -1 by increasing the concentration of NaCl in the medium to 25% (w/v). An overall 4.0-fold increase in protease production was achieved in the optimized medium compared to activity obtained in initial medium.
INTRODUCTION
Proteases from halophilic extremophiles retain activity at conditions of high salt, offer the possibility of cost-reduction by allowing for production under non-sterile conditions (7) and are more likely to aid in industrial processes where high salt concentrations inhibit mesophilic enzymes (11) . However, low growth rates of halophilic extremophiles, in particular halophilic archaea, often act to hamper all further biotechnological advances. In a previous study, we studied protease production in a halophilic euryarchaeon Haloferax lucentensis VKMM 007 belonging to Halobacteriaceae family.
The purified protease was stable in a wide range of temperatures (20°C-70°C), NaCl concentrations (0.85 M-5.13 M) and pH (5.0-9.0). Additionally, it remained stable or only marginally inhibited in the presence of various polar and nonpolar solvents, surfactants and reducing agents (6) . However, the observed protease production (1.78 U mL -1 ) was low.
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As each organism or strain has its own set of conditions required for maximal enzyme production, extracellular protease production is under influence of physical growth factors or growth media composition. In particular, variations in the C/N ratio, the presence of some easily metabolizable sugars and the presence of metal ions can influence the amount of protease produced (5, 13) . Growth medium parameters with significant impact on growth rate and enzyme production can be selected using statistical evaluation of experimental design.
Furthermore, calculations of the optimal level of each parameter for a given target can be performed in order to improve product yield, reduce development time and overall process costs. To this aim, response surface methodology (9) is widely used (e.g. 10, 12) . Accordingly, the present study presents a sequential optimization strategy to improve the production of halophilic, thermotolerant and organic-solvent tolerant protease produced by Haloferax lucentensis VKMM 007. As a first step, we have used a one-variable-at-a-time approach to address the most important among the variables studied. In a second step, we have determined the optimum levels of significant variables identified through responsesurface methodology. The last step involved experimental verification of the theoretical solution to validate the quadratic model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiments conducted in this study were carried out in triplicates. All media components were purchased from Himedia Laboratories, Mumbai, India. 
Where x i is the coded value and X i the actual value of an independent variable, X 0 is the value of X i at the center point and δX is the step change of the variable. The above calculations were performed using Design Expert 7.0, (StatEase, Minneapolis, USA). In order to further assess the effect of independent variables on the protease production by Haloferax lucentensis VKMM 007, two-dimensional contour plots and threedimensional response surface plots were generated from the regression equation by keeping the two variables at zero and changing the other two variables with different combinations (Figure 2 ). These interactions indicated that previously predicted medium concentration values were optimal for maximal protease production. All the factor values of four variables were found to be present within the design space.
These notion were futher supported by validation experiment conducted using the predicted values for the four variables studied which resulted in the maximal protease production of 6.80 U mL -1 . Finally, protease production was observed in optimized medium in NaCl concentration range from 5% to 25% (w/v). In these experiments, maximal protease production was obtained after 48 hours of cell growth and was highest in media supplemented with 20% (w/v) and 25% (w/v) NaCl with respective protease concentrations of 7.00 U mL -1 and 7.02 U mL -1 .
The time required for cell cultures to reach maximal protease production using optimized medium is significantly shorter than reported for other halophilic protease producers. Protease production in halophilic archaea Halobacterium salinarum and Halobacterium sp. PB 407 reached maximal levels after 96 hours of incubation (4, 2) , while cultures of Halogeometricum sp. TSS 101 supported maximal protease production after 86 hours of incubation (14) . Compared to initial medium optimized medium allowed for a 3.95-fold increase in protease Protease production by H. lucentensis production. This increase was further improved to 4.08-fold by increasing the concentration of NaCl in the medium to 20%
(w/v) and 25% (w/v).
In conclusion, the experimental design presented in this study effectively defined optimal medium composition, which supported enhanced protease production in cultures of
Haloferax lucentensis VKMM 007. Given the simplicity and low-cost of preparation of optimized medium, we consider the results of this study useful for highly efficient production of this halophilic protease on a bioreactor scale. 
